
AS TO AGHALDO.
Administration Officials are not

in Any Way Alarmed Afcout

PHILIPPINE CONDITIONS

GeneralJMerritt Before Leaving
Gave Instructions

Al XftBlU to Understand Thai (he An-

thorlty of the Uoited Siatm In and

Abont Manila Hniit be Respected and

That Aicntualdo Uav« Him Assurance

of Co-Operatlon.

Washington, Sept. S..Aclminis
tration officials have had no recent
cause to feel that a critical condi¬
tion of affairs was near at hand with

" the insurgeut forces of the Philip¬
pines.

It will be recalled that Major
General Merritt before starting for
Paris advised the insurgent leader,
Aguinaldo, that the authority of
the United States in and about Ma¬
nila must be respected, and that in
the interest of a quiet and orderly
administration of affairs it was de¬
sirable for the insurgents to vacate

the suburbs of the city within a

reasonable time. About that time
Aguinaldo gave assurances of co¬

operating with the American forces
toward the maintenance of order
and there has been no reason to be¬
lieve that his adherents would give
serious opposition to their removal
from the suburbs. The time with¬
in which the movement is to be
accomplished has not expired, ac¬

cording to the understanding here,
and a satisfactory arrangement is
expected before the time arrives.
In the meantime no reports have
come from General Otis, who is
acting governor pending the ab¬
sence ot General Merritt, as to
friction with Aguinaldo over his
retirement.

Reports have been circulated
that the president received a dis¬
patch lrom Gen Otis yesterday say¬
ing that he had given Aguinoldo
until today to vacate the suburbs,
or else take the consequences. This
is erroneous, however, as no such
crisis has been reported by General
Otis and the reports appear to have
grown out of the original orders
given by Gen. Merritt. There is
no uneasiness in official circles
over our relations ith the insur¬
gents, as the American officers at
Manilla have thus far shown an

ability to cope with the situation so

tactfully as to avoid entanglements
and friction.

©EJf.',WHEELER'S AFFLICTION.

The Body of His Hon that wrn Drowned
Washed I'p By the Ken.

Camp WikofF, Montauk Point, L.
I., September 8..The bodies of
Naval Cadet Thomas H. Wheeler,
the son of Major Gen. Joseph H.
Wheeler and of Second Lieutenant
Newton D. Kirkpattrick, of the
First United States cavalry, who
were drowned while bathing in the
sea yesterday, came in with the tide
and were thrown on the beach
about 2 o'clock this morning.
The bodies were found lying

close together, just below the life-
saving station, about a quarter of a

mile from where the young men
had gone into buthing. A detail of
seventy men from the Second cav¬

alry had been patrolling the beach
with lauters. The life-savers who
knew the coast had predicted that
the bodies would drift in where
they did. Two rude biers were

formed out of planks, taken trom
near the life-saving station, and the
bodies placed upon them. In the
meantime the cavalrymen had gath¬
ered from up and down the beach,
aad followed the bodies to General
Wheeler's headquarters. With Gen¬
eral Wheeler were three of his
daughters, who were in camp nurs¬

ing the sick.
The uniform of an infantry pri¬

vate, with the shoes, hat and un¬

derwear were found on the beach
this morning, a few hundred yards
to the westward where Cadet
Wheeler and Lieut. Kirkpatrick
were drowned. It is inferred that
a third man was drowned last night.
A name is on the inside of the band
of the trousers but it is illegible.

MILES IN WA*I11XUT*.\:

A Cordial Greeting Extended (he JI * for
General on Arriving.

Washington, Sept. 8..Major
General Nelson A. Miles, com¬

manding the army of the United
States, accompanied by Mrs. Miles
and Col. Manss and Col. Michler,
of his staff, arrived here from New

York at 6:35 o'clock this evening.
In anticipation of the arrival of
General Miles, several hnndred peo¬
ple had assembled at the station.
As General Miles stepped from

the rear platform of his car he gave
a kind greeting to his coachman,
who stood awaiting him, and then
handed him a bundle ot souvenir
canes, while in turn grasping the
hands of Captain Morton, Major
Black and two or three newspaper
men.
As General Miles passed through

the crowd in the station his hands
were shaken a score of times by
enthusiastic men and women. He
gave a cordial greeting to all, and,
as he and Mrs. Miles and Col. Mich*
ler stepped into the carriage, the
crowd burst into cheers.

While expressing his gratification
at the successful termination ot the
war, and his pleasure at once more

being home, General Miles said he
had nothing to say at this time in
addition to the statement fciveu to
the press by him in New \ork.
From the Pennsylvania station

General and Mrs. Miles were con¬

veyed directly to their residence.
YELLOW FKVKK DEVELOPS

In the Iramiiuo Ri*trinii»nt »t

CubntiM Siillerlntf.

Santiago, De Cuba, Sept. 8. Six
cases ot yellow fever have develop¬
ed in Col. Sargent's Fifth immune
regiment. The cases have been
watched closely for several days,
and in the opinion of Col. Harvard,
chief surgeon of the military de¬
partment at Santiago, the diagnosis
is unmistakably correct.

All the other regiments doing
garrison duty are in fairly -good
health. No uneasiness is felt by
General Lawton or General Wood.
The destitution among the Cu¬

bans is still appalling. General
Lawton issued 52,000 free rations
yesterday. The capacity of the
free supply depots is not great
enough to meet the demand, and a

new one is to be established short¬
ly*

Monnmoni lo be DfdlcHlfd.

Charleston W. Va. , Sept. 1, '98.
After consultation with the dif¬

ferent organizations interested,Gov.
Atkinson has fixed upon Wednes¬
day, September 28, 1898, as the
date for the dedication of the mon¬

uments- erected by the State of
West Virginia, on the Gettysburg
battlefield. This solemn duty, so

long delayed, now claims our earn¬

est attention, and it is expected
that these dedicatory exercises will
be largely attended.
The Baltimore and Ohio Rail¬

road has made a half rate to Get¬
tysburg from all points on its lines
in West Virginia, and it is believed
that the Chesapeake and Ohio and
Cumberland Valley will do the
same.

It is possible that the Second
West Virginia Infantry, now at

Camp Meade, Middletown, Pa.,may
go to Gettysburg, to take part in
the ceremonies. Gov. Atkinson is
in communication with the authori¬
ties at Washington relative to the
matter, and if such arrangement is
completed, due announcement will
be made. It will be peculiarly ap¬
propriate for the soldiers of two
wars to have part in honoring the
memory of ''those who freely gave
their lives for the land they loved."
Camp Meade is only 35 miles from
the battlefield, and tnose having
friends in the Second Regiment will
find this an excellent opportunity
to visit them.

Persons going to Gettysburg
should arrive there not later than
10 o'clock a. m., Wednesday, the
28 inst. The exercises will begin
at 10:30 o'clock, near the monu¬
ment to the Seventh Infantry on
East Cemetery Hill.
Gov. Atkiuson will deliver the

principal address, and be followed
brieflv bv Adjt. Gen. Appleton and
Col. G. Kelly, who has had charge
of the erection of the monuments.

A representative of each West Vir¬
ginia organization engaged in the
battle, namely: First and Third
Cavalry, Seventh Infantry, and
and Battery C, First Artillery, will
give some account of the part his
command had in that memorable
engagement of July 1, 2, 3. 1803.
Let there be a large representation
from each of these old organiza¬
tions.
Come out, comrades, and see

this historic field with its more than
three hundred monument*; renew
old iriendship, many of them weld¬
ed in the fires of battle, and com*
merate the fidelity, loyalitv and
patriotism ot West Virginia's brave
sons.

By order of
Tlios. C. Miler,

Secretary. F. W. Baldwin,
President.

"What do s'pose that bell's on that old cow for?"

"Why, don't you know? That's to call the calf when It's time for din-

nerl" . J

GEN. BROOKE AKK1VCS

At Sun Jiinu.Captain General** Keftl-

il( iici> Plnce<I nt IIIh D{nb>osh1.

San Juan de Porto Rico, Sept.
6. .Major Gen. R. Brooke, the
American commander, arrived safe¬
ly at Rio Piedras yesterday after¬
noon. Col. Pino, the local Spanish
commander at Rio Piedras, iode to

the outskirts of the town and

greeted General Brooke in behalf
of Capt. Gen. Macias.

Col. Pino after having been in¬
troduced to Gen. Brooke's staff, es¬

corted the party to Gen. Macias'
summer residence, which has been
placed at the American command-
der's disposal. The house is a pre¬
tentious dwelling, facing the plaza.
Quarters for the staff of Generpl

Brooke will be found tomorrow in
another house.
General Brooke,who is outranked

by Cen. Macias, the latter being a

lieutenant general, will call upon
the captain-general at the palace
and pay him an official visit of
courtesy.

About West Virginia Soldier*.

Charleston, W. Va., Sept. 6..

Governor Atkinson has appointed
Kemp Houston a second lieutenant
in the First regiment, vice Albert
Watts, resigned. Chief Bugler Mil¬
ler and Privates Smith, Cash and
Hammond, of the Second regiment,
were transferred to the hospital
here when the regiment went to

Middletocn, Pa. , are getting well,
and will leave in a few days fjr
Camp Meade.
Governor Atkinson left this af-j

ternoon for a few days' visit with
the G. A. R. encampment at Cin¬
cinnati.

A Touching Ncene.

One of the touching scenes fol¬
lowing the war was witnessed in
the village of Brownsville Monday
afternoou last. It was the burial
of their "Soldier Boy," Charles
Switzer, of Co. E, Eighth O. V. I.
Every store was closed, and the

people not only of the village, but
all of the surrounding country
came in to pay tneir respect for the
familv of ihe deceased and assist in
laying their "Soldier Boy" in his
last resting place. Charity belonged
to all of them, his life was accepted
a sacrifice on the altar of thei"
country. The still form of their
hero wrapped in the folds of the
flag he had sworn to protect
brought tears to the eyes of all.
Beautiful flowers covered the cas-

ket. One design presented by the
Red Cross society of Eaat Liver
pool, was indeed beautiful. Another
design, au arch of myrtle support¬
ing and surrounding the words in
silk, "He Died lor His Country."
It was made by the members of
Charley's Sunday school class and
is now the most valued possession
of the Swilzer family. Two of
Charley's comrades, George Blake
and George Wilkinson, who ac¬

companied the boiy as "Guard of
Honor," captured the people by
their soldierly bearing and respect
for the bereaved family of their
comrade. -New Matamoras Mail.

Back leu . AralM Anlve.

The best salve in the world fox
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands. Chilblains, Corns,
and all Skin Eruptions, and posi¬
tively cures Piles, or no pay re¬

quired. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money re¬
funded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale by Hill& McCoach.

Miss Maggie Crary, of Philadel¬
phia, and Miss Lottie Wangman,
of Allegheny, are in the city and
will be the guests of Mrs. \V. A.
Thompson for several weeks. They
are on their way to Louisiana,
where they will spend the winter.

PEACE COMMISSION.

Justice Wlilt« DfrlidfN lo Sorv«»-Coin-

mlMMlon Will Nail Sepiwnberl".

Washington, Sept. 6..Secretary
Day will probably net resume the
discbarge ot the fuuct:ons of secre¬

tary of state aud it may be assured
that his connection with the de¬

partment save in the capacity of a

peace commissioner, terminated
when he left Washington for Ohio
recently.
Upon his return to Washington

it is expected that he will come to
the state department for the pur¬
pose of biJding farewell to the em¬
ployes.
There is no longer a reasonable

doubt that Justice White has decid¬
ed to decline the appointment of
peace commissioner and that he re¬
frains from making public an¬

nouncement of his purpose at the
request of the President. It is in¬
timated that a very early announce¬
ment may be looked for, as there is
reason to beljeve that the Presi¬
dent has made a tender of the com-

missionership and is now awaiting
an acceptance betore making public
that fact.
Arrangements for the departure

of the commission on the 17th in¬
stant from New York are being
pushed.

HIGH MORTALITY

Of American Troop* In Cnl>*.A11 En;*-
llnh FbyHlclnn'N Opinion.

New York, Sept. 6..A dispatch
to the World from London says:

Sir WTilliam McCormac, president
of the Royal College of Surgeons,
of England, surgeon to the Prince
of Wales, and one of the most dis¬
tinguished members cf his profes¬
sion in Europe, who acted as sur¬

geon to the Auglc-American am¬

bulance association in the Franco-
German war, was asked his opinion
concerning the causes of the high
mortality from illness among the
United States troops. He said:
"I have only very vague informa¬
tion on the subject and it is one

on which no medical man could
give an opinion of the slightest
value except upon precise and ex¬

haustive data.
.'That the mortality is high is

unfortunately patent, especially
when compared to that from illness
among our expeditions to tropical
countries.

"But our experience in that re¬

spect compares very favorably with
that of all other countries. France
suffered terribly f<om illness in
Madagascar.nothing, I fancy, in
battle, Italy, too, had serious
losses from the same causes in
Abyssinia.

"In our expeditions to the west
coast of Africa our losses from ill¬
ness have been trifling."

"Is the west coast ot Africa more
unhealth / than Cuba?" Sir William
was asked.
"Of course it is much more un¬

healthy," was the reply. "There is
no reason, that I can see, why with
proper precautions, mortality from
illness among the United States
troops in Cuba should have exceed¬
ed our mortality from such a cause
on the west coast of.Africa.
* "Then, again, you will notice
that the force operating under the
sirdar in the Soudan has enjoyed a
remarkable immunity frcm illness."

To lUnoom NpHiilHh Prisoner*.

Madrid, Sept. 6..The cabinet
has authorized the foreign minister
Duke Almodovar de Rio, to nego¬
tiate with the Philippine insurgents
to ransom with the 5,000 Spauish
prisoners now in their hands, and
it has been decided to transmit
money to Manila for that purpose
and for the relief of the Spanish
troops, which are urgently in need
of funds. The ministers will ask
Gen. Jaudenes, the commander of
the Spanish troops in the Philippine
islands, how to transmit the funds.

km&

STANDARD OIL
And Fever Camps.Is There no

Iniquity Too Foul to be Used

IN SWELLING PROFITS

Of This Oily Gastropod?.Rail¬
roads, Which Stockholders

Holder* of the Standard and BnHlneM

Partners of Government Officials are

Interested In. Dictate the Location of

the Pest Mples.

H. J. Duvai, president of the
Florida Central and Peninsular
railroad, is a business partner of

Secretary Alger. The significance
of this fact becomes almost stupefy¬
ing when events in connection with
the establishment of the Florida
camp are taken into consideration.
When troops were hurried south¬
ward in the beginning to prepare
for an expected attack upon Ha¬

vana, Key West was selected as the
first point of mobilization. The
choice met with general approval
from army men, but it soon became
evident that there was neither room
enough nor water enough for the

legions of men who poured in.
Then came the summer, which

increased the discomfort of the
troops. By this time it was decid¬
ed to postpone the invasion of
Cuba until the fall, in deference to
the suggestion of General Miles,
who advocated scattering the troops
throughout the north in small
camps, where they could be thor¬
oughly drilled.

Immediately there arose a de¬
mand that the troops should be re¬

moved from the enervating mid-
summes climate of Florida and that
they should be sent north in ac¬

cordance with the suggestion made
by the' commanding general. It
was confidently expected by the
men that this would be done, and
they rejoiced, although at that time
there had been little serious sick¬
ness among them.
At the first suggestion of remov¬

ing the men from Florida the rail¬
roads at once brought powerful in¬
fluences to bear to keep the men
there. The hotels, tob, nad derived
a great deal of piofic irom the pres¬
ence of the troops and their inter¬
est was at one with that of the rail¬
roads.
To the great astonishment ot

most people and certainly of the
officers and men then at the Key
West camp it was announced that
the base of operations would be
shifted to Tamp3. There was a

good deal of grumbling at the or¬

der, but the tremendous task of
loading men, horses, guns, supplies
and the thousands of tons of mis¬
cellaneous equipment was perform¬
ed as rapidly as possible and the
men camped on an arid piain near

Tampa, which was almost totally
without shade and which, in many
other respects, was most unsuited
for camp.
Their journey to that point was

of a piece with the rest of the ar¬

rangements for transportation. The
government contracts with the
railroads included a first class fare
for each man, with the privilege of
carrying 150 pounds of baggage.
Instead the men were crowded into
second-class or emigrant cars and
the officers suffered nearly as much
discomfort as the men. They were

supposed to be entitled to a berth
apiece in a sleeping car, but in the
whole course of their wanderings
from Florida pest camp they sel¬
dom had sleeping car accommoda¬
tions, and when they were provided
they were of the meanest and most
wretched.
There was no ice water for the

men, but instead, barrels of foul,
stale fluid stood upon the platforms,
blackened with filth and coated
with oil. This was the only pro¬
vision that was made for their com
fort by the railroads that were paid
first class fares for their transporta¬
tion.
The trains on which the officers

and men rede were handled as
second class freight trains.even
those bearing the sick.and were
side-tracked and held up for every
passenger train which did .not
carry soldiers. Perhaps, however,
more was not to be expected of the
railroads when the facts of the re¬
tention of the army in Florida are

borne in mind. .They had their
prey fast, and could do with them
what they pleased.
The camp had not been long at

Tampa when fever began to ap¬
pear. The demand that the men
should be sent North became more

urgent. This time it came from
army men as well as the general
public. It was insisted at Wash-

ington that the camp was whole¬
some, notwithstanding the fact that
ri.ooo horses and mules formed:
part of it. They, too, died with dis¬
agreeable frequency. The railroad',
people, too, insisted that Tampa
was as salubrious a spot for a great
encampment as could be found, and':
the two lines most interested, the
Florida Central and Peninsular, of
whose president Mr. Alger is a:

business partner, and the Plant sys¬
tem, exerted every influence to pre¬
vent the removal of the army to a.

more wholesome summer locality
in the north. The influence which
the Florida Central was able to-

bring to bear upon the war depart¬
ment will be readily imagined, al¬
though the inevitable conclusion is
far from a pleasant one.
The Plant system was able to

reach the authorities at Washington
through a different channel. Those
who brought pressure to bear, too,,
had ax double interest at stake, for
Standaid Oil money is invested
both in the Piant system and in
the great Florida hotels. To each
it was vastly important financially
that the army should remain in
Florida. High republican officials
at Washington are on the best of
terms with the Standard Oil people
and the combined pressure of the
railroad and hotel influence settled
the matter. That all important
point gained, the railroads cast
about for more plunder.
Why not move the men from

Tampa to Fernandino? was asked.
Fernandino was perhaps no more

wholesome than Tampa and no

better adopted for a camping
ground but the moving of that vast
body of men and supplies would,
mean more fat contracts with the-
government, more huge earnings
lor the railroads, more profits for
persons who could not openly ap¬
pear as interested persons.
The matter was simple.
The men were ordered to Fern-

andina.
But about this time the Plant

system became presumptuous. Its
managers refused to do something
demanded by the secretary of war*,
whose business partner is head of
a ri'/al road. Secretary Alger
threatened to seize the plant sy s¬
tem.

"All right, seize it," was the un¬

expected reply.
Alger appears to have been non¬

plussed, for nothing further was-

done. After three days of prepara¬
tion the great caravansary took up
its weary journey to Fernandina,
and there another camp was formed.
The conditions of health were even

worse than at Tampa, it was found
and this necessitated another move.

Where to this time?
Why back to Tampa.
This was after an absence of

only oiie weeK. Again ine anys 01

loading, packing and preparation
that goes with the transportation of
a great body of men at arms with
all their belongings, and again the
terrible journey. And every time
these men moved, the whole vast
organization of wagons, horses*
cannon, small arms, ammunition
and supplies was hauled about after
them.

Is it any wonder that the earn¬

ings of these Florida railroads will
show a great increase over previous
years when three such pilgrimages
as these are considered? The rail¬
roads were now grown bolder In.
some instances the form of unload¬
ing the material from the cars was
not even gone through. The offi¬
cials knew its uselessness and they
had grown careless of even an ap¬
pearance of performance of their
contracts. The accommodations
lor the men, too, grew worse rather-
than better and dividends were

earned at even greater cost of suf¬
fering to the hapless soldiers than
before.
The move from Tampa to Fern*

andina was regarded as so much of
a savage joke that several regiments
notably the Sixty-ninth New York
volunteers and the Second Georgia,,
were actually left behind at Tampa.
They were not surprised either
when the trains began coming back
a week later.
The cost in millions has been-

huge, but the cost in lives and snf-
fering, hom much ?.New York.
World.
Serious Case of Virtitnir aad Blee4lajc

Pileti .or*«l.

For nearly a year I was afflicted
with itching and bleeding piles^nd
was so bad that I could not sit
down without a great deal of pain*
I doctored and used all the different,
kinds of pile medicine I could bear
of, without any benefit. Six months-
ago I tried San Cura Ointment; the
second application gave me great
relief, and half a bottle ccred me
completely. I have had no trouble
since. M. W. Buchanan,

Titusville, Pa.
Sold by C. w. Grier.

Farm fW Sale or Beat.

on the pike at foot of Pursley Hill*
For further particulars call on or

address
Gko. Holmes,
Woodfiku), Ohio.

I


